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The strange prolongation of childhood which has been such a feature of 20th century Western culture has 
meant that children are now pitched virtually out of their prams and into classrooms for the next fifteen 
years of their lives.  A very stiff sentence for the grievous sin of youth.  School, which was once the misery of 
the elite, has been extended both in length and social franchise, as the leaving age has risen from 12 to 14, to 
16, with an increasing proportion of the pupil population staying on until 18 and continuing straight into 
further education without a break.  Frequently coined phrases such as "schoolboy" or "schoolkids" become 
entirely meaningless in a culture which compels by law every person between 3 and 16 to attend such 
places.  School is the definer and delimitation of the state of childhood. 
 
 
The last thirty years have seen a branch and root revision of educational practise coinciding with a seismic 
change in the social acculturation of children at puberty.  Chalky old perceptions of an authoritarian regime 
presided over by cane-wielding dinosaurs have been supplanted in popular culture by school as a kind of 
compulsory youth centre where generations of "babes" and "jocks" (no longer called pupils, but "students") 
disport for the attention of the other in elaborate but strictly unconsummated mating rituals.  Only the 
perennial aspect of bullying has survived that transmutation, but it has acquired the context of adolescent 
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sexual competition, a survival of the fittest played out in classrooms and schoolyards with, it often seems, 
greatly increased levels of violence.  Curiously, many of those obsolete symbols of school: the mortar board 
and gown, the chalk and easel, the ubiquitous cane, persist as icons long after they have become redundant 
in reality. 
 
 
Being such a defining element of childhood, school scenes naturally figure in 70% of films and television 
series where children and adolescents figure at all prominently.  It would be pointless to list them all 
assiduously here.  The titles below are those in which classroom or schoolyard scenes have some function in 
the plot, or which take school as their primary setting.  Among these are many titles which hardly feature 
children at all, but focus on the strife or comedy of teacher's lives.  The teacher being a client state of 
childhood, these titles too are included in the archive. 
 
 
It has been a recurring irritation in compiling archive titles to encounter school films from around the globe 
featuring pupils who in real life would have quit the school system years before, and in some cases old 
enough to have school-age children of their own.  The popular British TV sitcom "Please Sir" was a perfect 
illustration: set almost exclusively in the school precincts, it featured a cast of thyroid cases in their mid-to-
late twenties attempting to pass themselves off as fifteen-year olds.  There was never a child to be seen in 
any episode of that series.  The West German "Carry On"-style school comedies "DIE LUMMEL VON DER 
ERSTEN BANK" did likewise, although genuine boy stars like Heintje put in an occasional guest 
appearance..  
 
 
To compensate in some measure for this, the cinema has yielded many classic school titles, often 
exceedingly sentimental, occasionally mildly anarchic, which have shaped the public's perception of what 
school is, or was, and usually in total defiance of their own personal experience.   Most such seminal school 
films, however, were set in single-sex, typically boarding, establishments, and these are dealt with as a 
separate subject index topic. 
 
 
The spread of co-educational schooling since the mid 1960s has had the most profound social impact on the 
acculturation of children, and the way in which they perceive themselves.  What has been undermined, if 
not discarded altgoether, in the process, is the very notion of a distinct state of “boyhood” which 
necessitates a separate space.  In replacing it with a gender-neutral form, society has merely extended the 
dependent state of early “childhood” to the age of puberty and well beyond.  However, given that women 
so predominate now in the profession that many British schools have no male teachers at all, gender-neutral 
classes certainly do not ensure that the sexes will be treated equally.  The most cursory glance at national 
examination results will reveal that girls are thriving under the present structure and teaching methods to 
the significant detriment of boys.  These seismic changes in the culture of schooling are reflected chiefly in 
TV series such as “Grange Hill” (UK), “Degrassi Junior High” (Canada), and “The Wonder Years” (US).   
 
 
For non-fiction material, see end of list. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Key to the index below: 
 
 #   The action takes places exclusively (or nearly) within school precincts 
 C   Comedy, generally equating to low farce 
 E   An educational "issue" (Darwinism, integrated schools, corporal punishment) is the central 
     device of the plot. 
 T   The plot focusses on the teachers, and staffroom conflicts, rather than the pupils 
 A   Adults (other than school staff) are central to the school scenes 
 J   The pupils featured are all aged 16+ (and occasionally 20+) 
 P   An individual pupil (under 16) is the focus of the school scenes 
 
 
 
 
#  P  T  J  C 
 
 .   .   .   .   . Aaj Ka Robin Hood  [India] 
 .   .   .   .   . Abel Twoj Brat   [Poland] 
#   .  T  .   C A.J. Wentworth BA     [TV sitcom - possibly boarding school] 
  L’Albero degli Zoccoli 

Aldri Mer 13 ! Norway 1996: Girl, 13, struggles to fit in with the trendy set at school. 

With Sofie Stange Cappelen and Martine Karlsen 

 .   .   .   .   . All-American Girl:  The Mary 
            Kay Letourneau Story 
 .   .   .   .   . Amici Per la Pelle  [Italy] 
 .   .  A   .   . Les Anciens de Saint Loups 
 .   .   .   .   . Apostasy 
 .   .   .   .   . Attention, Turtle!  [U.S.S.R] 
#   P  .   .  C Bad Boyes   [UK ch TV sitcom] 
  Bandidos 

Battle Royale Japan 2001: Class of older schoolkids are dumped on a remote island and 

compelled to fight to the death as part of a government corrective 
programme.  Dark comedy. 

.   .   .   .   . Behind the Bike Sheds 
  Bill Bumper’s Boy 
#   .   . J   . The Blackboard Jungle 
 .   .   .   .   . Blackboards 
  Blinker    Belgium 1999:  

Blinker en het BagBag Juweel Belgium 2000: Gang of kids hunt down a missing jewel to raise money for 

a school for the deaf. With Joren Seldeslachts   
El Bola Spain 2000 : “The Lie”. Boy (Juan Jose Ballesta, +/-12) tries to conceal the 

signs of being battered at home, until he’s aided by a schoolfriend.  
The Boy from Mercury Eire 1996 : Boy (James Hickey, +/- 8) tormented at home and school 

imagines he’s an alien observing the mysteries of human behaviour. 
.   .   .   .   . Boy Meets World  [TV sitcom] 
 .   .   .   .   . The Brady Bunch ---  [US TV sitcom/soap] 
 .   .   .   .   . Die Brucke       [The Bridge] 
.   .   .   .   . Busters Verden   Denmark ch TV serial 1984: “Buster’s World” – Billie August children’s 

serial (later condensed into a film) about an 8-year old (Mads Bugge 
Andersen) who inherits his grandfather’s conjuring paraphernalia. 

 .   .   .   .   . Ca Commence Aujourd’hui 
 .   .   .   .   . The Carringford School Mystery [CFF serial] 
#   .  T  J  C Carry on Teacher 

  Chimpmates   UK 1978 : C.F.F. 6x serial revolving around a family who adopt a frisky  

chimp. In one episode it finds its way to the kids’ school. With Lynne 
Morgan, Marcus Evans 

 .   .   .   .   . A Circle of Children 



.   .   .   .   .  Daddy Long Legs   [1919] 
#   .   .   .   . Degrassi Junior High  [ch TV soap] 
.   .   .   .   . Didums at School   UK 1912 : Eleventh in a series of naughty boy comedies.  He lays a trap  

for the teacher and hides in his bed.  The age of “Daddy’s Little Didums” 
is not given, but if he’s as young as he sounds, the “school” here would 
presumably be a private teacher in the nursery. 

 .   .   .   .   . Diff'rent Strokes ---  [TV sitcom] 
  Dimenticare Venetia 
 .  P  .   .    .    Dodgem   [ch TV serial] 
  Don’t Look Now   [US ch TV series] 
 .   .   .   .   .   Dramarama - "In the Pink" [ch TV] 
 .   .   .   .   . Edgar and the Teacher’s Pet 
 .   .   .   .   .  El Cabezota 
  Everything But the Truth  
  Exams at Any Old Time  [Bulgaria] 
  Fatty Finn     

Fighting Back 
Five Little Peppers at School 
Follow Your Leader and the Master Follows Last [UK 1908] 
Fortress 
14 Going on 30[TV] 
The Frontiersman US 1938: Hopalong Cassidy lends a hand to a schoolma’am while sorting 

out some cattle rustlers. With Dickie Jones, St Brenden Boys’ Choir. 
Grandes Amigos  [Spain] 

# C Grange Hill[UK ch TV soap] 
  The Great Brain     

Growing Pains [US TV sitcom] 
      Gruey Twoey[ch TV serial] 
      La Guerra de los Niños 
  Hardwicke House     

The Haunted School  [ch TV serial] 
Heartbeat: ~ ~ ~  UK TV cop series episode 

      Heisser Bra•te auf der Schulbank 
   J   Hets 
      Hewitt's Just Different 
     C Homeroom  [US TV sitcom - black ad exec becomes ghetto 
teacher] 
      Hoosier Schoolboy 
  T    The Hoosier Schoolmaster   ['24] 
  T    The Hoosier Schoolmaster   ['35] 
P  How Green Was My Valley US 1941 : Based on John Llewellyn’s bestselling account of his boyhood  

in a turn-of-the-century Rhonda Valley mining village, the brief school 
scenes are nonetheless hackneyed and formulaic. Mean schoolmaster, 
mean class bully, and nothing else to mention. With Roddy McDowall. 

  Huckleberry Finn and his Friends     
Hugo och Josefin 
Hyouryuu Kyoushitsu  Japan 1991: “The Drifting Schoolroom” 

  Immer Arger mit den Paukern 
  The Invisible Kid 
  Izpiti Po Nikoe Vreme 

Jennings[UK ch TV series] 
  Joe the King   
  Der Kampf der Tertia  ['28][Germany] 
  Der Kampf der Tertia  ['53][W Germany] 
  Karst  [semi-documentary made by boys of Bristol Grammar School] 
  The Kid from Not-So-Big 
  Konec Strasidel[Czech] 



  Kundskabens Træ 
  Der Laden   [W German 3x TV serial] 

Lajanje na Zvezde  [Autobiog comedy of post-WW2 schooldays] 
Lars Ole, 5C[Denmark] 

  Lena: My 100 Children 
Life Goes On[TV soap] 

  Lift Off[ch TV series] 
  Little House on the Prairie ---[US TV soap] 
  Little Men   ['35] 
  Little Men   ['40] 
  T    The Little Schoolma'am   ['16] 
  T    Una Loca Extravagancia Sexy 
      The Long Day Closes 
      Love Lessons 
  T    Maitre d'École 
      Matinee 
      Merry Schooldays (1900) ? 
      Het Mes 
      Meska Sprawa 
      Mr Peepers 
 

My Dad’s the Prime Minister UK TV serial 2003 : Opening episode has PM arriving at son’s (12) school 

to take part in sports day fathers’ race.  With Joe Prospero 

Naughty Boys and Soldiers Probably Taiwan : Comedy about an army camp adjacent to a primary 

school. 

  T    Nightingale's Boys[UK TV series] 
      Not One Less 
  T  E  Ole Dole Doff 
 P    C On Moonlight Bay 
      Operation Third Form 
      Pani Kluci 

Pay it Forward 
The People 
People by the Wayside 

#  T J   Please Sir![TV sitcom] 
  T J   Please Sir! 
     C Plem, Plem, Die Schule Brennt 
      Porcupines are Born Without Bristles[Bulgaria] 
      The Prodigious Hickey[TV series] 
 P    C P'Tang Yang Kipperbang 
      Pugwall[ch TV series] 

Qi Qiao Fu 1989: “Painted Faces”. The Peking Opera School, and the severe training 

techniques of Master Yu. A forerunner of “BA WANG BIE JI” above. 
Question Seven  

#  T  E  Roll On Four O'Clock 
      Rosa und Lin[W German TV] 
      Rosmova [Poland TV short] 
      Round the Twist ---[ch TV serial] 
      The Sailor Who Fell From Grace with the Sea  [?] 

Il Sapore del Grano   [?] 
Scarecrow  (USSR '83) 

      The Schoolboys' Revolt  (1908) 
      School Days 

School for Randle UK 1949 : Northern farce. Schoolgirl does not suspect the school’s 

caretaker is her father. 

School For Vandals 



      The Schoolmaster’s Portrait (1898) 
Der Schüler Gerber 
Secrets of the Heart 

      The Secret World of Alex Mack  (ch TV serial) 
      Smart Guy  (TV series) 

Somersault 
#  T  E  Spare the Rod 
      Swot 

Ten Okrutny Nikczemny Chlopiec  
  Tom Sawyer     US 1917 : Jack Pickford (20) playing Twain’s archetypal boyhood rascal. 

Tom Sawyer  (30) 
Tom Sawyer  (73 TV) 
Topaze 

      Top Mates[ch TV series] 
      To Sir with Love 
      The Trouble With 2b 
  T    The Trouble With Father [US TV sitcom] 
      Uncle Jack and the Dark Side of the Moon  [ch TV serial] 
   J  C Unsere Pauker Gehen in die Luft 
      Vice Versa  (88)  
      Vzorny Kinematograf Haska Jaroslava 
  Wait Till I Catch You  UK 1910 : Teacher pursues rebellious dunce. 

The Webster Boy 
When the Cat’s Away (1898)  
Wizja Lokalna 1901[Poland] 

      Zmory  
Zwanzig Madchen und die Pauker: 

       Heute Steht die Penne Kopf  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Non-fiction 
 
Behind the Scenes at Grange Hill 
Bully ---     5-part series on aspects of bullying 
A Century of Childhood 
Childhood 
Children of the Revolution   Education in Cuba 

Correspondent:  “America’s School  
Kid Soldiers” UK TV 2003 :  Timed uncomfortably with the US invasion of Iraq, Charles Wheeler 

looks at why the US military is “expanding its role” in public high schools. 
A Curious Kind of Ritual   On the importance of exams in British schooling 

The Eton of Africa BBC c1991:  Former headmaster of Westminster school visits the elite Kamuzu 

Academy. 

Everyday Lives:  
"Daniel's Big Adventure" 

Going to School in Japan  Open University documentary 

Grammar School              Following up 16 former prefects of Batley Grammar School, Yorkshire in 1947. 

Great Expectations –  
"Common Knowledge" On women's role in British education 

The Lion's Den   [documentary series] 



Modern Times:  “Family Values” UK TV 1998 : BBC report on two middle class families in difficulties with their 

offspring – the one an advocate of “conservative family values” unable to restrain 
their own boisterous 11-year old son, the other putting their two younger children 
through an American-run “new learning centre” to kerb their “inappropriate 
impulses”. Recommended. 

Our Boys    [Irish "docu-drama" on Christian Brothers' schools] 

Remedial Reading Comprehension 
Stolen Childhood - 
What are Schools For? 
 
 
 
 

~  174 titles  ~ 

 
 


